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Abstract
Tbis work describes methods to improve the quality of the metal resulting from thermal spray de
position, including both the mechanical and metallurgical behavior. The engineering context is the
production of sprayed metal shells suitable for tooling applications. The sprayed metal shells are
mechanically dominated by interparticle interfaces; the particles are largely mechanically inter
locked with very little metallurgical bonding. Based on these observations, improvements are
made to these interfaces, and the measure of the improvement is shown in mechanical tests.

Figure 1. Schematic cross section of a sprayed tool;
Angling the frame interior helps support

compressive loads on the tool face.

Backing MaterialFrame

Rapid Tooling and Sprayed Material

Rapid manufacturing of tooling for injection molding, stamping, composite lay-up, casting, or
similar processes where the shape of the tool is critical presents a challenging problem possess
ing considerable commercial potential (Rothdeutsch 1990; Weiss, Gursoz et al. 1990). The tool,
die, and fixture market amounted to about 5 xl09 US$ in 1989, and prototype to medium life
tooling accounts for about 15% or 750 x106 US$ of the total. The commercial literature reports
the creation of such tooling by arc-spraying zinc and zinc alloys for at least 30 years (MOGUL
1963), and thick sprayed zinc structures have been in the literature for 68 years (Turner and
Budgen 1926). Commercially viable, they save as much as 80% to 90% of the time required to
make a prototype tool (two weeks for sprayed zinc versus twenty weeks for machined steel), and
75% of the cost (perhaps $4,000 versus $16,000). These alloy systems, however, are relatively
soft and prone to wear and loading failure, which limits their usefulness to prototype tooling ap
plications and low pressure applications such as reaction injection molding tooling.

Tools made from ferrous
systems(Fussell and Weiss 1990;
Fussell, Patrick et al. 1991) are of
greater applicability, both for
prototyping and limited production.
Other possibilities for the materials of
the tool face include aluminum bronze
(Milovich 1989), which has much
greater wear resistance compared to
zinc systems.

We describe the part and patterns
needed to make the part's mold or die
in a CAD system. A solid freeform

fabrication process, stereolithography (Hull 1986; Hull 1990) in this case, autonomously creates
the pattern in a matter of days. The shells are fabricated by spraying metal using an arc-spray
device to create the tooling face and structure. Then, support material fills the back side of the
tooling cavity to sustain the compressive service loads. Figure 1 shows a cross section of such a
tool. For service at elevated temperatures (.....450 DC); it is desirable to match the coefficients of
thermal expansion of the sprayed tooling material and the backing material.

The basic fabrication of these sprayed ferrous tools had been described in (Fussell and Weiss
1990; Weiss and Schultz 1992; Weiss, Prinz et al. 1993). There are a number of concerns for a
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tool made in this way. Mter finishing the arc-spraying, the shell and the substrate still contain
considerable internal stress, albeit in equilibrium (Gill and Clyne 1990; Gill 1991). The presence
of internal stress in the shell, as well as a mismatch of coefficients of thermal expansion, raise
questions of the shell's geometric stability at elevated temperatures, and over long times. Finally,
the spray process is poorly suited for spraying into narrow channels and small aspect ratio holes.

Stronger
Figure 2. Generalized Continuum of Material Strength;

(as-formed or as-cast materials).

Weaker

Sprayed metal is chosen to provide the working surface of the tool for pragmatic reasons: once
we have created the pattern's surface geometry, a complete working surface representing that ge
ometry can be created in short order. On a generalized continuum of material strength, ther
mally sprayed metal, one of several alternatives, fits as shown in Figure 2. Poorly thermally
sprayed metal has a tensile strength about 5% of wrought material of the same alloy. This is
compared to 50% to 80% of normalized wrought materials for droplet deposited steel (Merz
1994).

However, Figure 3, another generalized continuum with respect to the time required to form
complex geometries, highlights the economic interest in quickly forming complex shapes. The
thermally sprayed material can quickly deliver a complex geometry.

Quickly Slowly
Figure 3. Generalized Continuum of Time Required to Form into Complex Shape.

In the same way that a tool's geometry determines much of its function, much of the tool's
strength and wear characteristics are determined by the microstructure of the sprayed shell. The
work described here is an attempt to find methods to locally, i.e., microstructurally, improve the
mechanical properties performance of the thermally sprayed metal. In short, the work here de
scribes ways to move thermally sprayed ferrous and allied materials further up the continuum of
strength displayed in Figure 2, while retaining the economic advantages created by speed of
manufacture as shown in Figure 3. The methods explored here follow a path: reduce the oxide
content, promote metallurgical bonding by permitting diffusion bonding to take place, and at
tempt to promote metallurgical bonding by adding superheat to the droplets that form the lamella
of the shell.

One extremely interesting aspect of the sprayed tool work is its ability to build large tooling
structures. Other newly developing rapid prototype systems suitable for manufacturing face the
boundaries of either the volume of the tool they are building, or at the best by the surface area of
the tool. Thus a doubling of tool volume can amount to an eight fold increase in production time.
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The thermally sprayed tool, however, is bound by the area of the working surface. Scaling up
from the current tooling experiments of 0.5 m by 0.5 m to tools requiring sizes of 2 m by 0.5 m
will be an interesting and immediately addressable problem..

For perspective, other alternatives are being developed to quickly deliver a large prototype tool.
The CMU effort to develop tooling structures by layered micro-casting deposition is extremely
interesting (Merz, Prinz et al. 1994). The growing number of alternatives for fast production of
investment cast tooling also draws attention, especially if someone invents a method for invest
ment casting parts with an accuracy of the order of ±50 /.lm (±O.002 inches). Similarly, large cast
tooling augers well, particularly for those tolerance regimes that accept accuracies of ±0.5 mm
(±0.020 inches). However, a leading competitor for this technological niche remains the more
traditional CNC cutting of either the tool or the EDM electrodes used to burn the tool.

Experimental Arrangements

The effort reported here uses an arc-spray
system (Cifuentes and Harris 1984; Thorpe
1989). The arc-spray gun is arranged as in
Figure 4. Two consumable electrode wires are
fed through contact tips to the area of the arc. A
D.C. power supply establishes an arc between
the wires, melting them in the arc. A column of
atomizing gas, ranging from 480 kPa to 690 kPa
(70 psi to 100 psi) ablates the molten material
from the wires, atomizes the molten droplets and
carries them, in a spray, to the substrate. For
steel systems, the arc specific energy ranges
from 2.6 MJ Kg-l to 3.0 MJ Kg-l giving a
temperature of 1()4 K in the arc (Safai and
Herman 1981). (Iron requires about 700 kJ Kg-I
energy to be melted from ambient temperature.)
Deposition rates for an arc-spray system range
from I kg hr-1 to 20 kg hr-1.

Due to the large surface/volume ratio of the
sprayed droplets, oxidation in flight and after
impingement is a problem. The obvious way to
circumvent the detrimental effect of oxidation
and avoid the ensuing brittleness of the deposit
is to minimize the partial pressure of oxygen in
the gaseous atmosphere (Kaiser and Miller
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Figure 4. Schematic of an arc-spray gun
and deposited particle flight times.

30 min

Sintering Time
30 min

30 min and 60 min

30 min

30 min

890 K (1150 OF)

1400 K (2075 OF)

1400 K (2075 OF)

1400 K (2075 OF)

1170 K (1650 OF)

Sintering TemperatureMaterial
Fe-36Ni (INVAR)

Ni-5AI

Fe-DAC

50 vol % 308 Stainless &
50 vol % Copper

50 vol % 308 Stainless &
50 vol % 4043 Al

Table 1. Sintering Schedule for Mechanical Properties Samples
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1989). these experiments, the partial pressure of oxygen was reduced by using a shroud
arrangement around the spray region. The shroud gas was argon avoiding potential problems
with nitride formation (Milewski and Sartowski 1986).

The samples for this experiment were uniformly sprayed onto a aggressively grit blasted mild
steel coupon. After spraying, they were detached from the coupon, and then vacuum sintered
with the intention of understanding what metallurgical bonding would develop and how that
would affect the material performance. The sintering schedule, reminiscent of that for powder
metallurgy sintering (Gall 1985), was as shown in Table 1. The temperature ramp up times from
ambient to sintering temperature varied from 30 min to 1 hour. The vacuums were in the range of
5 x 10-6 to 9 x 10-6 bar.

Improving the Properties

Figure 5 shows an SEM view of the sprayed material. This view is typical, and shows that the
lamellre are evidently not metallurgically bound together, or at least very seldomly and with only
small cross section bridges (see arrows in Figure 5). In an effort to explore this condition, I me
chanically tested the sprayed material in a number of conditions. Specifically:

.. 1NVAR, as sprayed with air atomization (similar to that in Figure 5);
Ii INVAR, as sprayed in chamber (vacuum purged, backfilled to 0.5 Bar argon, and sprayed

with argon atomization);
Ii INVAR, sprayed under argon shroud cover and then sintered for 30 minutes at 1400 K.
Ii 308 stainless steel, sprayed using the single wire plasma gun under argon shroud cover.

Figure 5. Mechanically linked thermally sprayed lamella.

The first test was the background measurement against which improvements were to be com
pared. This material is similar to that initially used in making tool shells. The second material

.was intended to remove the oxide from the material, but there is still substantial void porosity.
The third experiment was done to see if the promotion of a diffusion bond would improve the
material. The fourth test was to attempt to understand if it was possible to add enough superheat
to the individual particles to promote bonding in the as sprayed condition, rather than adding the
additional sintering step.

The material tests performed here are limited in scope. Given the nature of these microstructures,
it is reasonable to assume that there will be a large measure of variability in the measurement
data. I was interested in seeing general trends, rather than detailed statistically significant mate
rials characterization. At best, shades of trends can be extracted from these data.
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For the INVAR, the sintering conditions permitted a measure of metallurgical bonding to take
place bringing the tensile strength up to nearly half of that expected from wrought material. More
importantly, a meaningful amount of elongation has been recovered from the material. This will
permit a tool made of such a material to locally adjust (deform) in response to inclusions or other
stress risers.

E1hT '1 SC d"M 'alaten on ltIOn enSl e trengt OngatIOn
Fe-36Ni (INVAR) for comparison, 500 MPa (75ksi) 30%

typical wrought mat'l

Fe-36~i(INVAR) as sprayed, heavily oxidized 12 MPa (1.7 ksi) 0.14%
Fe-36~i (INVAR) sprayed in chamber 120 MPa (17 ksi) 0.23%

(Ar backfill, 0.5 Bar)

Fe-36~i (INVAR) sprayed in shroud, sintered 220 MPa (32 ksi) 2.8 %

308 S.S. for comparison, 515 MPa (75ksi) 40%
typical wrought mat'l

308 S.S. Sprayed with single wire 180 MPa (26 ksi) 0.3%
plasma

~i-5AI sintered 340 MPa (50 ksi) 4.5 %

Table 2. Summary of Sprayed Material Mechanical Performance.

Figure 6. Crack propagation in sintered INVAR ending at the metallurgically bonded material.

The 308 S.S. material that was sprayed with the single wire gun shows considerable strength, but
poor elongation. As will be seen in the fracture surface micrographs later on, the material seems
to be failing in both the lamellre regions and along inter-lamella boundaries, but the material is
still essentially a rapidly solidified material and therefore it remains a relatively brittle substance.

Figure 6 provides a visual record of the mechanical improvement in an INVAR sample. The upper
region of the sample·is sprayed with unsatisfactory shielding, and therefore is laden with oxide.
The lower region of the sample was sprayed with better inert shielding. The entire sample was
sintered at 1400 K (2075 OF) for 30 minutes. The propagating crack was stopped by the metal
lurgically bonded lamellre, even though there appears to be a relatively large amount of porosity
and oxide still in the microstructure.
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The fracture surfaces of the tested samples are illuminating. Figure 7 shows the same region in
an Invar sample as Figure 6. This is the sample which was tested to tensile failure in Table 2, and
the view is that of the fractured face of the specimen. The top area is the oxide dominated failure
region, and the bottom area is the region where the lamellre have metallurgically bonded. The top
area is characterized by the relatively flat fracture surface - the crack was unimpeded by the
lamellre and proceeded along the weak and brittle oxide. However, the lamellre in the lower por
tion of 7 clearly increased the difficulty of crack propagation: the surface has much more relief,
and the lamellre are clearly visible.

Figure 7. Sintered INVAR fracture surface.
showing oxide dominated fracture (top) and

bonded lamellre dominated fracture (bottom).

Figure 8. Sintered INVAR oxide fracture
surface at higher magnification. (Showing

oxide dominated region.)

Figure 8 shows in higher magnification the oxide dominated region of the fracture surface. Two
aspects of the view in Figure 8 are noteworthy.

.. The field of view is dominated by the small, sharp fractured oxide particles. These are the
portion of the material that carried some load until failure and the failure crack propagated
through their structure. Figure 8 shows why this oxide laden structure is fairly weak com
pared to our expectations for an oxide structure (which should be relatively strong if brittle)
- the amount of oxide material carrying the load is a relatively small fraction of the total
area of the cross section; there is a large fraction of void and the porosity doesn't contribute
to the strength of the material.

.. Underlying the crystalline fracture in Figure 8 is the relatively smooth surfaces of the
undisturbed lamellre. Where they are visible, there must have been a region of either void
porosity or laminar porosity which opened during the fracture.

Figure 9 shows the companion pictures for the region in the sintered Invar where the failure was
dominated by the lamellre themselves. The magnification of 9 is similar to that of 8. Figure 9.
shows the lamellre which have either been cleaved in two, or the failure crack propagated along
their boundary. I believe that both mechanisms are present: some of the lamellre surfaces show
characteristics of the wrought material fracture failure such as the graininess of the lamella sur
face and the small ridge-like surfaces on the lamella in the upper left region of 9. The material in
9 is still a rapidly solidified material that has been sintered for 30 minutes. There are also regions
which appear to be boundary failures, particularly the small 15 Jlm by 20 Jlm lamella hole in the
bottom center of 9. The dark cavern regions on the right side of 9 appear to be void porosity
which has been exposed by the fracture.
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face of the wire plasma sprayed 308 stainless steel sample is shown in
......"!~V.....,~... was sprayed with extra energy being provided to plasma beyond that

....V\""U'-,y to melt wire. fracture surface shows several species of material condition. First,
the lamellar structure is clearly visible in the layered organization of the metal. There are also
some regions apparent inter-laminar porosity visible in the structure. Secondly, there are sev
eral broken lamellre, showing thatthe crack propagated through at least some of the lamellre. All
of the severed lamellre in Figure 10 show signs of brittle fracture: there are chevrons on the visi
ble faces. Thirdly, are smooth lamellre surfaces visible in the figure. These indicate that the
crack was able to propagate along the inter-lamella boundaries in some areas. Notable is what is
missing: the regular, crystalline structure of the oxide face is missing from these samples.

Figure 10. Single wire plasma sprayed 308
S.S. fracture surface, showing fractured

lamellre and inter-lamella regions.

Figure 11 is a slightly higher magnification
micrograph of the same face of tensile tested 308
stainless steel. This picture clearly shows the
spherical lamellre that were formed by particles
that solidified, or nearly solidified, in flight prior
to impacting the shell. These particles did not, it
appears the figure, contribute to the strength of
the shell. Rather, the failure crack propagated
along their boundaries. In the center of Figure 11,
there is a hole where a spherical lamella was
pulled out from the face.

......Vl• ..,....... Single wire plasma
surface, showing

fractured .............V ... JL....

Non-metallurgically Bonded Shells

The current art for making sprayed metal shells
results in mechanically bonded lamellre. A better
shell can be made:

(II Superheat in the particles will promote
fusion with other lamellre and lower the
porosity of the shell - superheat is added to
the particles by using a suitable energy

source, by spraying with a heated gas stream, and by controlling the radiant heat loss;
It A hot substrate will largely eliminate quench stress, and help reduce porosity - the hot

C'nl-,C'f-"''lf-13 is most easily provided by using a heat castable ceramic substrate;

Figure 9. Sintered INVAR metallurgically
bonded fracture surface showing fractured

lamellre and inter-lamella regions.
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4& The sprayed particles should be of uniform size - the uniform size is a difficult challenge
which can be met by a radically different deposition scheme such as the microcast method
described in (Merz 1994), or by an extremely carefully managed spray atomizer;

4& The partial pressure of oxygen must be minimized - the controlled atmosphere for the
spray is easily delivered by a shroud arrangement, and might also be attained by a laminar
flow inerting system such as that developed by Praxair or other commercial gas vendors.

Certainly the single-wire plasma device holds promise in delivering a number of these desiderata.

Conclusions

The mechanical performance of thermally sprayed shells can be improved by promoting metal
lurgical bonding in the microstructure. However, the mechanisms for forming the bonds are de
feated if each lamella is coated in an oxide. Further, if the void porosity fraction is too large, the
strengths will not be significantly improved and the material will continue to exhibit a measure
of anisotropy. Thus oxide control, process control to minimize void porosity, and a mechanism
for metallurgical bonding are all simultaneously required to improve the mechanical perfor
mance. These microstructural issues will also be valid for other solid freeform fabrication meth
ods which build up metal structures by an accumulation of individual particles.
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